Seventy-five years ago, the field hockey players may not have had the equipment and the facilities that they have access to today, but they began an athletic tradition that has distinguished Ursinus as the field hockey capital of the world. Ursinus has maintained leadership from coaches such as Adele Boyd and Vonnie Gros, that can be described as some of the finest in the sport. This array of exceptional coaching has been instrumental in the success of the Division I program. As 1994 marked the diamond anniversary of this legacy, we salute all of those whose participation and enthusiastic efforts have served as a foundation for such a tradition of excellence.
Nice face, Selena!

Joanna Dorris clears the zone

The bears work the offense to perfection

The field hockey reserves look on with anticipation

1994 Varsity Field Hockey Record 6-11

Damn, I look good!

Amy Shelley takes a shot on goal

The lady bears had a tough season. Selena Trecrece led Ursinus in goals scored with five. Kelly Foster had four goals and three assists. On the defensive end, Barb Golley was strong as goalie. She saved 205 shots and posted three shutouts.
Here come the Bears!

Although the football team had a tough season with an overall record of 3-7, many records were set:

**Brian Lafond**
- Attempts/Game: 64
- Attempts/Season: 368
- Attempts Career: 790
- Completions/Season: 168
- Completions/Career: 360
- TD Passes/Season: 17
- Passing Yards/Season: 2,265
- Passing Yards/Career: 4,878
- Total Offense/Season: 2,187
- Total Offense/Career: 4,734

**Ron Floyd**
- Receptions/Season: 62
  (Broke old record by 11)
- Receiving Yards/Season: 1,033

**Barrett Tyson**
- Total tackles: 126
  (2nd best season in U.C. history)
(below)- Kayse Ramsey running the distance

1994 Ursinus Men's Cross Country
Tony Ciliberto
Bayard Huck
Mike Lease
Mike Vergano
Ryan Savitz
Brian Delin

The men's team regrouped from the unfortunate bus accident involving the women's team and were able to compete in the Centennial Conference championships at Gettysburg College. Ryan Savitz was named to the Centennial Conference All-Academic Team.

1994 Ursinus Women's Cross Country
April Brown,
Aisha Faruqi
Andrea Gaitan
Chris Keyes
Lauren Newkirk
Kayse Ramsey
Jenni Rupprecht
Amy Shivery

(above) Junior Brian Delin concentrates on the challenge before him
Volleyball

1994 Ursinus Volleyball
Overall Record 1-24
Top (behind bear): Janis Gochoco
Top Row: Angie Kurtz, Jenni Nelson, Lori Falcone (Manager), and Coach Robin Trautmann
Middle Row: Suzanne LaScalza, Kelly Hoopes, Laurie Jean Lawley, and Kathy Lauber
Front Row: Shelly McAllister, Amy Bistline, Lea Herdman, Chloe Morroni
Front (laying down): Cheryl Gliick

Amy Bistline takes care of the return as the team looks on

A true display of power

Members of the U.C. volleyball team discuss strategies

Janis Gochoco prepares to deliver
**1994 Ursinus Soccer**

**Back Row:** Coach Seth Muleya, Chuck Moore, Kurt Bonewitz, Brad Getz, Greg Brandley, Sean Reading, Scott King, Chris Daniluk, Nick Bildzkiewicz, Matt Quaill, Mike Kirk, Ed Luberski, Pat Vesay, and Brian Bailey

**Front Row:** John Paul DeMarco, Mike Ritzius, Alan Snyder, John Derderian, Brian Webster, John Noone, Marty McNamee, Harold Griffith, Vince Milano, and Kerim Oncu

First year coach, Seth Muleya, led the Bears to a season record of 10-10.

The 1994 season’s leading scorers were:

- **Getz** 26 goals / 8 assists
- **Bonewitz** 6 goals / 12 assists
- **Webster** 8 goals / 4 assists
- **Derderian** 6 goals / 2 assists
- **Milano** 2 goals / 4 assists
- **Kirk** 3 goals

Kurt Bonewitz contemplates his strategy for outmaneuvering his opponent.
Cheerleading

1994-95 Ursinus Cheerleaders

Football Cheerleaders: Melanie Williams (Captain), Heidi Wushinske (Captain), Kristen Burke, Karen Drew, Ruthann Gundersen, Jessica Hessel, Nancy Kendig, and Jessica Walker.

Basketball Cheerleaders: Melanie Williams (Captain), Cara Bond, Tammy Dietz, Ruthann Gundersen, Elizabeth Steckman, Jessica Walker, and Lauren Williams.

Captains Melanie Williams and Heidi Wushinske led the 1994-95 football cheerleaders through a spirited season. The squad was assisted this year by Kim Rousin, a former cheerleader and 1993 graduate. The squad got off to a great start! The cheerleading squad psyched up the football team and the crowd at every game. The team added several new mounts, stunts, and cheers to their repertoire of activities. These were enormous crowd pleasers and will remain a part of the program.

Basketball season was also very exciting. This season the squad was one captain short, while Captain Heidi Wushinske was studying abroad for the spring semester. The team carried on under the leadership of Captain Melanie Williams. Several new faces were seen on the sidelines this year: Cara Bond, Tammy Dietz, and Elizabeth Steckman. In addition to cheering on the football and basketball teams, the cheerleaders conducted various fundraisers and decorated the players' locker rooms before games. Special thanks goes to Audrey Wade, the advisor, and Paul Coppola, the dedicated and entertaining bear who helped the cheerleaders get the crowd excited for the games.

(left)- Paul Copolla is the ever spirited man-within-the-Bear

(above)- The Ursinus cheerleaders show their team spirit

(right)- The squad implements a new stunt
Men's Basketball

1994-95 Ursinus Men's Basketball

Back Row: Joe Bond, Pat Buyse, Fred Luck, Stuart Kukla, Jay Moran, and Jim DeKeukelaere

Front Row: Chris Cervellero, Bernie Rogers, Craig Andrews, and Randy McDonald

Harvard graduate, Coach White, led the team to a season record of 6-18.

Pat Buyse rises over his opponent to make a two-pointer
Women’s Basketball

1994-95 Ursinus Women’s Basketball

OVERALL RECORD 20-4

BACK ROW: CHIP DEVENEY (ASSISTANT COACH), TRICIA TUCKER, DANA CURRY, KATHLEEN FARRELL, MEGAN LARKIN, ERIN BURKE, LAURA COULTER, BETH JOHNSON, STEPHANIE CASPERSON, JUSTINE ASHWORTH, MARY HEARL, AND LISA CORNISH (HEAD COACH)

FRONT ROW: ELLEN COSGROVE AND KRISTEN BALDINI

(left) Senior Ellen Cosgrove going up for a shot in the lane. At the 1995 All Sports Banquet, Ellen became the first Ursinus woman to have her jersey retired. Her outstanding accomplishments include: All-American, Academic All-American second team, ECAC Co-Player of the Year, Centennial Conference Player of Year, ten Centennial Conference records, and fourteen Ursinus College records. Ellen also exceeded the previous U.C. scoring mark by more than 400 points, with a total of 1,878 career points.

Junior, Laura Coulter, jumps for possession as the crowd watches in anticipation.
1994-95 Ursinus Gymnastics

Back Row: Justine Boettger, Kate Jope, Courtney Gilbert, Rachelle Pecovsky, Kim Miller, Corrine Boettger, and Emily Robles

Middle Row: Jen Courtney, Suzanne LeDonne, Kristen Cornell, Karen Drew, and Heather Iocca

Front Row: Megan Brown, Monica Jushchyshyn, Melanie Hoover, and Carrie Luka

Although the team’s final record does not reflect the gymnasts’ exceptional abilities, senior Kristen Cornell became the first U.C. gymnast to compete in the national championships for four straight years. Also, Cornell and Sue LeDonne became the first U.C. gymnasts honored as Academic All-Americans by the NCGA.
Swimming

(left) - U.C. swimmer concentrates on her butterfly stroke during the 1994-95 season.

(right) - The free style stroke has never looked so good.
1994-95 Ursinus Wrestling
Overall Record 15-4

Back Row: Mike Walters, Mike Ortman, Brian Wilson, Sean Mitchell, Tony Carricato, Kyle Dean, and Kirk Holt
Front Row: Kevin Kochersperger, Darren Torsone, Tom Guzzo, Erich Adie, Gino Cerruli, Casey O'Donnell, Heath Van Fleet

Mike Ortman attempts a figure four

Inches away from the pin
The Bears enjoyed their best season ever, setting an Ursinus record for wins in a season with 22 (Final record 22-14). Ursinus earned an invitation to the ECAC Division III South tournament. The Bears advanced to the championship game before losing to Albright. Dan Tomlinson (OF) and Aaron Rychling (DH) were named First-Team All-Centennial Conference. Tomlinson was also named a regional Academic All-American.
Kim Sammartino was named Pitcher of the Year in the Centennial Conference and was named the MVP of the ECAC Tournament.

The team celebrated their best season ever, setting an Ursinus record for wins in a season with 29, (final record 29-8). Bears won a share of the Centennial Conference title and earned a berth in the ECAC Division III South Tournament. Ursinus won the championship.

Nicole Kiwak was named player of the Year in the Centennial Conference and was named a regional Academic All-American and a Third Team All-American.

**The Bears received national publicity when they hit four home runs in an inning on April 19th. Nicole Kiwak hit a grand slam, Chris Sofka smacked a three-run homer, Loreen Bloodgood hit a two-run homer, and Katie Polgar ripped a solo shot, all in that order.**
1995 Ursinus Lacrosse
Season Record 12-4

Vonnie Gros (head coach), Dennis Short (assistant coach), Kris Algeo, Judy Marcus, Jen Stone, Amy Minnich, Kris Schumann, Ellen Cosgrove, Lisa Su, Colleen Sabol, Missy Myers, Kimiko Trott, Carolyn Bartosiewicz, Nicole Rodriguez, Michelle Derderian, Jen Howe, Kelly Portser, Sarina Comiskey, Chris Cho, Meme Hamlin, Jen Knebel, Amy Landis, Denise Krch, Kristen Baldini, Missy Mulqueen, Kim Ryan, and Patty McGinty

Coach Short offers some words of wisdom to junior Jen Howe and freshman Kris Algeo

The Lady Bears on an offensive drive
The Bears' overall record was 5-8. The team finished strong by winning five of their last seven matches. Their only losses in that stretch were to nationally ranked Washington and Haverford.

Matt Ciesinski keeps the volley alive.
The Lady Bears had a rebuilding season under first-year coach Ed Manning.

Season record 0-9.

Michelle Lim with an effortless follow-through

Erin Callahan battles back
The men and women of the Ursinus track and field teams displayed exceptional skills this season. Samantha Caggiano (Triple Jump), Rachelle Pecovsky (Shot Put), April Brown (Discus), and Troy Gehret (High Jump) all won individual championships at the Centennial Conference Track & Field meet. Both the Ursinus men's and women's teams placed fourth. Caggiano also placed second in the long jump and fourth in the high jump. Pecovsky was also fourth in the discus, while Skye Laidlaw and Brown placed second and fourth in the shot put respectively. David Myers was second in the pole vault, while Kevin Stratton placed fourth in both the 110 meter and 400 meter hurdles.
1995 Ursinus Golf
Season Record 4-2-1

Back Row:
Jeff Sumner,
Chris Stein,
Gary Knittel (Captain),
and Andrew Bonekemper (Captain)

Front Row:
Sean Campbell,
Brian Katis,
and Mike Spangler

Head Coach:
Ted McKenzie

The Bears placed second at the Gettysburg Invitational and fourth at the Centennial Conference meet. Gary Knittel was the Bears' top player. He earned medalist honors in three matches.
Sports Candids

Carrie Luka well on her way to a picture perfect performance

Freshman Brian Eckert putting the moves on Hopkins

The U.C. tennis teams invade a Hilton Head bowling alley

Kimiko Trott out maneuvers an opponent

Michelle Derderian looking for the perfect pass